By the glass!
Sparkling
accademia prosecco
a delightful and refreshing doc bubbly wine from treviso, italy.
made in the traditional style from hand picked grapes, then fermented twice.
great with the petits fours
90/420
Light white
corte giara pinot grigio
a bright, crisp igt wine from venice, italy
the negociant label of allegrini, the grapes are carefully chosen from select growers
great with passion you
110/500

By the bottle…
A rose by any other name
billecart salmon rose
how about a nice, cool classic sparkler, varmints?
medium body, fruity but dry
half bottle (375ml) for 1,200
Bubbles rule
louis roederer champagne brut nv
post war flow issues serendipitously led to this blend
matured in oak and aged three years
great for breakfast
1,400

Bigger white
vidal fleury cotes du rhone
a full expression of the viognier grape,
from the oldest continuously operating winery in the rhone valley.
great with the sugar refinery
120/580

Keep calm and drink chardonnay
leroy 'fleurs de vignes' white burgundy
the wines of leroy have a mythic quality about them
no vintage as it is a blend of two
may contain a bit of sediment, not to worry, we’ll decant
1,300

Rose
casseiopea, poggio al tesoro
an interesting mix of merlot and cabernet franc make this igt from bolgheri easy anytime
try with the todo sobre mi coco
100/480

Piedmont is the new burgundy
batasiolo barbera “sovrana”
batasiolo takes great pride in its single estate wines
again, lightly chilled to offset climate change, try it while sharing a crème brulee
a steal at 660

Light red
monteguelfo chianti
a docg wine from tuscany
a little canaiolo and colorino lighten the sangiovese grape making this an easy drink
we serve it lightly chilled and propose it with the cheezus
95/460

My favorite wine in college
ridge lytton springs 2009
a robust yet sprightly blend of zinfandel, syrah, and carignan
late spring rains fell mainly around the 23 plots of grapes
fruit forward
1,350

Sweet
tariquet les premieres grives
a fun and fruity full flavored treat from gascony
great with the baba and only 80 for 75ml

